
NEOPHYTES ARE 32

111 MYSTIC SHRINE

Journey Over Hot and Burning

Sands Unique in Initia-

tory Rights.

MASONIC TEMPLE IS SCENE

Officers or Al Kadcr Temple Give

Welcome to Novitiates ns They

Reach Portland Oasis on
Trip Across Desert.

Tender feet of 33 novitiates aspiring
to membership in the Order of the Mys-

tic Shrine were grilled and blistered in
. . i tht Vint and burnins
sands at the Masonic Temple last night.
They were given their first taste of
J ... r ,.m ,i the, Initiatory- - -line uidgJ

rites were so unique and formidable
that, passing tnrougn iiihii,
Sates were received as duly qualified
ind worthy nobles.

The occasion was the semi-annu- al

ctremonlal session, which opened at 8

oHock last night and continued until
a late hour. Particularly notable was
tie initiation work, elaborate prepara-
tions having been made for the wel-
come of the novices. The terrora of the
Journey were appalling to the candi-
dates, but they did not falter. Upon
reaching the Portland' Oasis In their
trip across the desert they were wel-
comed as brothers.

The ceremonial was in charge of the
following officers of Al Kader Temple.
G. W. Stapleton. illustrious potentate;
"W. E. Grace, chief rabban: James P.
Moffett, assistant rabban; Thomas

high priest and prophet: W. J.
Hofmann, Oriental guide; A. M. Brown,
treasurer; Hugh J. Boyd, recorder; A.

.11. Lea. first ceremonial master; Frank
S. Frank, second ceremonial master;
A. I. Tetu, director; E. J. Jaeger, chair-
man of the ceremonial committee; H. T.
Hutchinson, marshal; F. H. Dam-muc- h,

captain of the guard; A. G.
Bachrodt, outer guard.

Maay Noble Present.
Present at the Impressive ceremonies

were many nobles from distant parts
of the state, many having come several
hundred miles to attend tbe initiation.
The patrol and band participated in the
exercises. Following the rites, a buffet
supper wu served.

A business session occupied the at-

tention of the nobles yesterday after-
noon. The list of candidates was voted
upon and much time was given over to
a discussion of ways and means of en-

tertainment of visiting nobles in July,
It being expected that thousands of
ehriners will come to Portland either
to or from the annual conclave at
Seattle.

Al Kader Temple has been advised
there will be not less than 125 special
trains loaded with Shriners to Journey
to the convention and it is certain a
large number of visitors will be enter-
tained here. It was decided to raise

; an entertainment fund In the neighbor-
hood of 110.000 to be expended in the
welcome of visitors. Considerable dis-
cussion was had as to whether the
fund shall be drawn from the treasury
or raised by assessments upon nobles
of Al Kader Temple.

Half of Members Colas; North.
It developed at the meeting that tbe

Portland organization expects to take
50 per cent of its membership to the
Seattle conclave and to make a strong
showing. The band and patrol will be
in the party.

Candidates initiated into the order
last night were: Charles S. Archer,
James M. Bilbrey. Charles K. Canada,
Frederick I Carlton. Ralph C. Dorcas,
Frank C. Griffin. James L. Judy, John
R. Kaseberg, Alfred P. Oliver. Edwin G.
Phlpps. Linnaeus Reist. August
Robertson. Raleigh B. Jlunyon, Michael
II. Temmer, Raymond W. Turnbull,
Hance 8. Tuthill. Edward N. Wheeler.
J. K. E. Buckingham, A. St Clair Gay
and Charles W. Swanson, all from Port-
land, and Robert H. Brown. Burns:
Brainard G. Cochran, Hoover; Charles
A. Haines. Narrows; Alfred G. Hinkle,
Hoover; Owen W. Jones, Forest Grove;
Asa B. Robinson, Jr., Dallas; Edgar I
.Smith. Pendleton; George A. 8myth,
Prestly Smyth, Harney; William U.
Sanderson, Ontario: Edward Sears,
Beaverton, and Louis IJ. Be udder, Eu-
gene.

BURNED OVER AREA LOGGED
s Expected to Work in

Clearwater District Soon.

t,EWISTON. Idaho, Feb. 27. (Spe-
cial.) The cutting of the timber in the
burned district on Washington Creek
by the Scofield interests has revealed
that much of the timber in the Clear-
water district Is entirely matured, and
in many instances is deteriorating.

"The cutting of the burned timber
on the Scofield holdings In the Wash-
ington Creek district will be completed
within a month," said J. I Co out a,
of the Clearwater reserve, "but it is
thought the Weyerhaeuser Interests
will soon begin cutting burned tim-
ber, and. in all probability the state
will with them. The timber
must be placed in water at an early
date and be milled within the next
three years to save it from complete
loss, and there is no question but that
mills will be installed on the Clear-
water River to take care of the ripe
timber."

PERS0NALMENTI0N.
S. C. Dodson. of Clem, is at the Per-

kins.
S. S. Landis. of Baker, is at the Ore-

gon.
C. B. Luther, of Seattle, is at the

Carlton.
W. a Knighton, of Salem, is at the

Seward.
II. B. Brooks, of Corvallis, is at the

Seward.
Frank Lee, of Silverton, is at the

Carlton.
C. D. Planalp. of Albany, is at the

Perkins.
W. A. Gellatlr, of Corvallis, Is at the

Perkins.
Charles Bay. of Astoria, is at the

Perkins.
Frank Fatton, of Astoria, is at the

Imperial.
E. E. Amsdeh, of Mosier, is at the

Cornelius.
- Mrs. L. E. Ramsden, of Salem, is at
the Seward.

G. E. Bryant, of Seattle, Is at the
Multnomah.

K. S. Dearing, of Denver, is at the
Multnomah.

Dr. H. O. Heck man,, of Gervais, is at
the Carlton.
, r. C Noonan, of Walla Walla, Is at
the Nortonla.

Mrs. Fred E. Veness, of Winlock, is
at the Oregon.

L. T. Brunk. of Salem, is registered
at the Imperial.

John A. Burns, of San Francisco, is
at the Cornelius.

Joseph Eokman and Harry Odell, of

McMinnvllle. are registered at the
Eaton.

John-- Douglas, of Victoria, B. C, Is
at the Multnomah.

D. B. Snyder, of Salem, Is registered
at the Multnomah.

John A. Shaw, of Albany, is regis-
tered at the Imperial.

Mr.' and Mrs. R. Chambers, of Salem,
are at the Cornelius.

J. K Smith, of Pendleton, is regis-
tered at the Cornelius.

A. L. Herljun is registered at the
Carlton from Silverton.

Miss M. A. Conyers. of Clatskanie, is
registered at the Eaton.

Mr. and Mrs. Elcian Wright, of De-

troit, arc at the Seward.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Roberts, of Cor-

vallis, are at the Nortonla.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Glllis, of Deer

Island, are at the Nortonia.
O. J. Taylor and wife, of Albany, are

registered at the Nortonia.
Mrs. J. A. Baker, of Oak Point, Wash.,

is registered at the Eaton.
J. D. Matlock and Lark Bllyeu. of

Eugene, are at the Imperial.
lira. J. S. Lincoln, of Forest Grove,

is registered at the Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Cahlll. of Day-

ton, are registered at the Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Scott, of Forest

Grove, are registered at the Eaton.

"The Chocolate Soldier" at
Heilig Next Sunday.

Old Farerlte of Jluilr to Be
Heard VVUh Original Company.

by the superlative
HERALDED and critics of all

of the United
States. "The Chocolate Soldier." which
for "many seasons nas neia uie mi
place in the1 hearts of music lovers, will
be heard at The Heilig Theater. Broad-
way at Taylor, for seven nights, begin-
ning next Sunday, March 7. with mat- -
InAAa WarlnAufav anrf KatnrrlaV. Man
ager Whitney has tried vainly during
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Delia NevlB. as Orllla in Tke
Chocolate Soldier." , .

that time to send his famous organiza-
tion here before, but being unwilling

n, sit n ii' wonderful
score with any but an original com
pany and being held so long in ew
i. -- .... ,,1. n h nth,r prput renters.
be has found it impossible until now
to do so.

.n,k r,.AAiaA Qsirit0i" ia dramatic
ally descended from George Bernard
Shaw's comedy-satir- e, "Arms and the
Man." and to the entertainment of ro-

mance, war and tun in Bulgaria, Oscar
Straus has added a wealth of stirring
martial rhythms, dreamy. Intoxicating
waltzes and rollicking melodies full of
Joy and laughter. Delia Nevins plays
the role of Orilla in the production.

Mr. Whitney has spared neither time
nor expense in equipping this season's
production of "Tbe Chocolate Soldier"
with everything calculated to make it
a monument to the composers and the
management.

RARE BIRDS TAKEN ON TRIP

Pine Grosibeaks Added to Museum
at University of Oregon.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Feb. 27. (Special.) Bringing five
specimens of the pine grossbeak, one of
the rarest of birds in Oregon, and more
than 100 other specimen of birds and
fur-beari- animals, A. C. Shelton,
curator of the Zoology Museum at the
University of Oregon, returned last
week following a seven-weei- rs hunt-
ing and trapping trip in the lower
Cascades.

The other specimens, while of well-kno-

kinds, will increase materially
the museum. Among the larger fur-beari-

animals secured were, beaver,
coon, wildcat, mink, coyote and civet
cats.

The trappers near McKenzie bridge
are catching a few otter, which is one
of the rarest and shyest of animals.
Mink and coon are being taken to
some extent, but it is the beaver which
are by far the big catch of the sea-
son.

In one of his trips into the moun-
tains with his guide, George H. Moody,
they ran across several herds of deer
and one of the few bands of elk
in Oregon. This was on Horse Creek,
one of the upper forks of the McKenzie.
In this district the wolves were also
numerous, preying upon the deer.

On Horse Pasture Mountain, Mr.
Shelton and his guide found more than
ten feet of snow, but old trappers
near the bridge said that this was one
of the mildest Winters in 30 years.

CHANGE IN TRAIN SERVICE
Effective Sun-day- February 28, O.--

R. & N. local train leaving Union Depot
7 P. M for Centralia, returning from
Central'ia 7:30 A. M., will be with-
drawn. Adv.

Freshmen Must Wear Skullcaps.
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO. Moscow,

Feb. 27. (Special.) The student body
of the University adopted a resolution
compelling the freshmen to wear the
green cap as the class emblem, over
the protest of the freshman class, this
week. At the first or tne year iney
were forced to wear the "postage
stamps," but with the coming or Win-
ter thev were granted a reprieve until
March 17.
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Whirlwind Finish Being A-

rranged for Contest With '
Seattle Association.

1000 ADDITIONS GOAL SET

Arrangements 'Made for All-Da- y

Canvass Tuesday, When Services

of 100 Experienced Salesmen
W ill Be 'Enlisted In Work.

H1TH DAY'S STANDINGS IN Y. M.
C. A. MJS.UBKRSHIP CONTEST.

Members Points
Portland, yesterday. .. 71 77,000
Seattle. ycKterdsy... ..113 114.553

Seattle's lead 37.533
Portland, ft days.... ..370 0S4.1O5

Seattle, i days . .401 375.878

Portland's lead . 8,227
Seattle's lead 81

With but two more working days be-

fore them, the teams in the er

contest of the Portland Young
Men's Christian Association reported 71
new members yesterday, 58 men and 13
boys, (828 in receipts 'and a score of
77,000 points. Plans for the final stretch
in the race with the Seattle associa-
tion were announced yesterday and ex-

traordinary efforts will be made during
the closing days of the campaign. Total
gain to iate is 34.

Colonel W. M. Umbdenstock's division
yesterday broke Colonel I. C. Cunning-
ham's lnck and reported high score of
28,700 points after the honors had been
held for two oays by the same teams.

Stars from the Baker Stock Company
will give a special entertainment at the
association at luncheon tomorrow..

Force to be Angmented.
One hundred of the most experienced

salesmen in the city are to be enlisted
in the cause of the Y. M. C. A. Tuesday
and will be scattered about wherever
the canrnaitrn leaders believe tney will
do the most good. E. K Thompson, W.
M. Iadd and Tom Jticnarcson were
appointed a committee to obtain re
lease of the salesmen from the business
houses of the city for the day and to
direct their efforts in behalf of the as
sociation.

These men will be put to work re
gardless of whether thejr are affiliated
with the association or not. The last
day of the campaign will be an all-d- ay

affair and as many workers as possioie
will put in several hours in the effort
to run up a higher total of member-
ship than the Seattle teams.

Sunday Day of Rest.
There will be no rally at the asso

ciation today and the campaign will be
suspended over Sunday. the 3:15
meeting. Rev. J. Bruce Evans, a Cali-
fornia evangelist, will speak. The
Y. M. C. A. Quartet Will sing several
selections.

C. C. Chapman, head of the publicity
department of the Commercial Club,
spoke of the educational value of the
Y. M. C. A. He said that when he
needed men or boys for any undertak
ing he always turned to the association
for assistance because he had found
that men associated with the Y. M. C. A.
were earnest, ambitious and purposeful.

Captain G. B. Raymond s team yes-
terday reported 10 men and 8000 points.
one of the high marks of the campaign
for a single squad to reach. A report
on the progress of the Seattle cam-
paign will be made by Captain J. W.
Day, who represented this association on
a visit to the Sound.

CLUB AT WEISER ELECTS

Report to Commercial Body Shows

West Again Draws Settlers.

WEISER, Idaho. Feb. 27. (Special.)
The Weiser Commercial Club at its

regular meeting elected the following
men as members of the board of direct-
ors: A. P. Rapln, L. C. Northern, F. D.
Kyan, R. P. Cutting and C. E. Kenyon.

The board later held an executive
session and elected C. E. Sharp, presi-
dent; Ia I. Purcell, J. J.
Fuller, secretary, and O. A. West, treas-
urer.

In his report to the club Secretary
Fuller said that more inquiries have
been received from homeseekers and In-

vestors from all parts of the country In
the past 80 days than in two years pre
vious. Club officials say the facts in
dicate that tbe West Is coming Into
its own akain as the trend of immigra-
tion for two years has been to the
South.

LARGE AREA TO BE DITCHED

Farmers A'ear Stanfield Plan Rec-

lamation of 10,0-0- Acres.

STANFIELD, Or., Feb. 27. (Special.)
Farmers on the meadows, just across

the river south of Stanfield, have per-
fected plans for the drainage of about
10,000 acres of rich land that are now
producing small crops because of being
flooded with seepage water from the
Irrigation ditches on tbe abutting hills.
Formerly It was necessary to irrigate
this bottom land, but now the trouble
Is to get rid of the water.

Plans have been completed by the
land owners for the organization of a
drainage district under the state laws
and attorneys have been retained to
take the necessary steps to perfect the
organization. A survey for the proposed
ditch has been run and an estimate sub-
mitted which meets with the approval
of the land owners.

The district will embrace all the
land lying west of Echo and- - south
of the Umojllla River.

BAKER PIONEER IS HAPPY

Judge Pack wood Expresses Grati-

tude for Courtesies by Lawmakers.

BAKER. Or., Feb. 27. (Special)
"They showed me a royal time. I can-
not see how they could have treated
me better. The whole affair came as
a pleasant surprise to me." said Judge
William H. Packwood, only surviving
member of the Oregon constitutional
congress, who has just returned from
Salem, where the entire Legislature,
Governor. Supreme Court and others
stopped lawmaking to honor him. He
spoke especially of the treatment ac-

corded him by Governor Wlthycombe,
and was warm in praise of all.

He carried home resolutions present-
ed to him and is highly proud of them.
"I'm going to have them framed," he
said. - "Sentiments such as have been
expressed to me are the kind a man
wants to preserve."

When a doctor doesn't know what
else to say he says: "Internal

Recovered
From the

Model Shoe Store
Alder Hotel Fire. .

33c Leather Heels 15
noc Rubber Heel fer: ZO

10c Fish Shoe Iace....' 5
fhoePollah 5

ai'.riO Foet Eaaera for. Sl.OO,
SHOE KEPAIRINU OUTFIT Com-

plete, power driven. Including
stitchers, finishers, motors, bat-

teries, jacks, registers, hand tools,
etc Invoiced at $1500. Insurance
adjusters' price only $475.

Recovered From Ameri-
can Paint Store in the

Alder-Stre-et Fire
3.23 Paints, all eolers, gat. $ 1 . 1 0

Varnish, r gal 90
2.2S Shellac, per gat 85

$2.23 Porrh Paints for . .Jl.lO
$1.00 Ho Wash, gallon 45
$1.6 Hone an it Cattle Wash SO

l.OO Ifaraesa OH. gal SO

$U23 Tree Spray. K1 65J
$240 Disinfectant, all Unda $1.00
$1.00 Shingle Stalav gal.- - . . 504
le Stove Pelleh. fer 5
10c White Lead nerv only. . 6
50e Japnlae. can now 25
73e Scrapers fer ealy 40S
10c Glass Cotters now for.. 5
SOe Floor Wax, good nallry 25
Te $3 Paint Brnahea, choice 25
23c Furniture Polish for... 10

. i
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John G. Lewis, Qf Aberdeen,

Announces Desire tor Guber-

natorial Nomination.

TALENT SLIM

Hay and Other Repob--

licans Regarded as Likely Con-

testants, With Mr.Xlster Prin-

cipal Hope of Opponents.

mmniti uah . Feb. 27. (Spe- -
... . r,r inhn G. Lewis.

te . Tr easurer thatof Aberdeen.
he Will DC a canuiuai. "

Governor next
Iican nomma" into theInterestyear ba. thrown, new
state political
wlth the legislative session. While Mr.

U the first avowed candW'te for
ie nomination. It is likely that some

other pieces oi neaasenr
. , ,i. . iri. ,, trie, weeks im- -

tnrown tnw l - - - -

adjournment of themediately following-
Legislature.

Hay. of Spokane, has
written Coast friends that he expects
to decide within the coming month
whether or not ho will enter tho race.

,j tt v.. nndldate for thetnouia air. xj.jr ,
office he held nearly w X"" "
anticipated that rimy ""-"- I'

the Hay campaign manager
will run with him a?, candidate for
Lieutenant-Governo- r. Should Mr. Hay

. - .!... nan,., A. Lee. of
Seattle, chaan of The Public Service
Commission during the latter part of

j
the Hay ammi8iriiw,

Hart will make
announcement soon of hUcan-d"dTc- y

Senator Frenchfor. . ... nw nrAMident pro
of i.oyp r- - -

tem. of the Senate, also Is mentioned
for Lleutenant-uoverno- r. ,

Several Nanmea Meatlonei.
of tho presentmembersOne or more

probably will make an-

nouncements
Legislature

of Gubernatorial candi-

dacies shortly following the e'on;
Colonel Hartley. Representative
Snohomish County, is known to be
cherishing the bee. psentatle
Sims, undisputed boss of the Honse.
and Senator Howard T. Taylor. Speaker
at the 1911 and 1S1J sessions, have
both been urged as candidates, but
probably both will not ron, and which
will be in the contest has not yet been
Indicated.

Outside of the budding legislative
aspirants for the Governorship there

Inclination on thegeneralhas been a
mentioned for the honorpart of those

to decline It. Lieutenant-Govern- or Hart
by letting- - it bestarted the programme

known that he proposed to run for his
old place instead of seeking to remove
the prefix - Lieutenant" from his title.

E. A Bryan, president of Washing-
ton State College, had a slaable boom
started by his Eastern Washington
friends, until he told them that he ex-

pected to devote his time to rest after
retiring as head of the Pullman insti-
tution January 1. Millard T. Hartson.
Republican state chairman, was the
next selection of the political dopesters
to head the Republican ticket in 1918.

but he has announced definitely that
he will not ran.

Mayor Olll Declines Honor.
Mayor Gill, of Seattle, announced

some months ago, after his triumphant

" 1
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were the instructions given to Simon by the Insurance Adjusters when they

turned over the merchandise irom uie amci-Mit- ci

Come early thousands of people win crowd
the greatest bargains ever oiierea on gouu,...groceries,

Buupcn.
Here is

each
w

Groceries
10c Condensed Milk, can 5
lOe Llbby'a Apple Jelly 5
Naplha Soap, elnht ars..25
lOc Campbell's Soups, can.... 5
10c Hclna' Bcana. feor cans.. 25
13c Herat Anne Chcrrlea, thrnr

mux. .o
23e Preacrvea. all flavors, IB- -

on. size, two for 2iC
2Sc Cataun, 18-o- s. koMIc, two

for. 2aC
10c Red Seal Lye for.. 5
10 Tea. package for 5
loe Besrine Cleanser, 3 for. .25
Fine Codfish, pound 5
13c Peas, fonr cans for 25
Fresh Coffee, three pounds.. SO
$1.25 Holland Herring for 75
C hoice Rice, pound 5
SOe Full Cram Cheese, lb.... 15

Graniteware Snap!
$1.20 Ciranlte Set 45

Consists of 50c Bnckct, 40c Dlah-pa- a,

30c Saucepan, all for 45.
eOe Galvanised Wash Tubs.. 30
Splitting Wedges, pound 5'4

sTer SIMON'S SALVAGE STORE

WASHINGTON HAS

CANDIDATE KING

DEMOCRATIC

"Lieutenant-Govern-or

mm

STREET,

return to office in Seattle, that he
would not run for Governor. His boom
un n.,.t,tiH in ntt. of this denial.
nut the Mayor has within the last week
reiterated that lie expects w iciun,
to private law practice after complete
lug his present lerra.t, r, K - nnt r.fivdrnnr Lister Will
be a candidate for is still

i. nsvTT.n ThMA la ti o miestion but that
Mr. Lister could have the Democratic
renominatlon presented to mm on a
platter if Ije wished it, and there has
i .. . . iinra i gcenmntlAn on the part
of the Republicans that he would seek

me uoveruur, i i .. kv tia rtipans sure of this.
and it is probable that Mr. Lister him- -

self has not maae up u' mm- -. --

thing may depend on whether the at-

tack upon the present state administra-
tion is adopted as a campaign issue by
Republicans next year.

Choice Declared Limited.
If Governor Lister should not seek

his party probably would
be in a bad way for a candidate. Ju
Lister appointee has yet developed sur-ficle- ut

strength to be counted upon
substitute and mostas an available

- ik. nniviAit-- a t a lit.41 d the aamin- -
VI HID iCin vwi lu w

istratlon who might be considered
available have their eyes nxea " "
United States Benatorship instead of

. : . . . , i ..a at nivmnia. George
Turner, of Spokane, and Judge
wick, Of tne supreme
ited with Senatorial ambitious.

in the Republican party just the op-

posite is true. With a host of pros-
pective candidates for Governor, there
. i nnn.unsr for-th- e seat
in the Senate now held by Miles Poin- -

dexter, the lone Bun aiooso. Kn.iau nt nontcress. I he
consistently mentioned as aonly man

possible candidate is
Brideof Seattle, and it is by no means
sure tfiat he will be in the race

A large part of the uncertainty Is

caused by the desire to know what
Senator Poindexter will do. BfPorta
have been that be will return to the
Republican fold, that he will return
to the Democratic fold, that he will
remain a Progressive and that he will
not run at all, and at this time one
guess appears to be about as good as
another.

GARDEN PLAN IS LAUDED

AGRICCLTXRAL COLLEGE WORKER

BACKS BROOKLYN MOVEMENT.

Canning of Produce t Glrln In Callea
Important Part of Industrial

Work of Merit.

In the in-

dustrial
"I am deeply Interested

plans adopted by the Brooklyn

o,i ,,j WnntiLvilla School, by which
the produce raised In homo gardens is
to be preserved, ana -
Important movement In our PJlc,

L ., .sj P,nf..inr F. L.

state agent for the Industrial Club and
extension service oi m " '
cultural College, yesterday. Mr. Grif-

fin visited the Brooklyn School, where,
Principal T. J. Gary originated the
P 5J cannot commend too highly this
industrial programme of the Brooklyn
School, which la now well under way.
This is not an experiment. It has been
tried out in some of the Southern states
with marked success, where 80.000

school children canned garden atuff
last year. First, it will save the prod-
uce, much of which is wasted, and put
it into marketable shape.

"In the next place it gives the girls
something to do to earn money. The
boy can earn money, but the girls
must depend largely on their parents.
It will enable them to earn money to
purchase books.

"The highly important part is that
it will teach the boys and girls agri-
culture, how to grow things and take
care of them afterward. It teaches
habits of industry and thrift as well.
The process used for canning In the
schools has been a great success

paints, naraware, snoe i Hidings, luudnus, iu"'"s
your chance to cut down your nign com oi imug
item here means a Dig saving

..a f A 1 A a"l

sities oi iiiei aaie sians auo. m . m

Be here when the doors open:

GOODS AT PRACTICALLY YOUR OWN

131-13- 3 FIRST NEAR ALDER

PRICES NOTHING
THING MUST BE

Plumbing
S2O.0O Bath Tabs only. . . .S15.00
SI2.00 Laundry Trays..... 8.25
$ 4.3 Sinks for only 9 3.00
$13.00 Toilets for O.SO
$12.00 Wash Baalns .. 7.50

73c Plumbers Friend. . . 40
$ 2.3 Pipe Vines !... 1.25
$ 2.23 Pipe Cullers fer. . . . 1.25

40c Ualvaalned Fearing,
rnrd 22

Automobile Tires
"Michelin" and "Dia-
mond" at just 'i of

new list price i !

$.0O Cigars, boa for. .

$3.00 Shaving Sets $7
$X00 Basors for only..
Stag Tobacco four for.

i .... i. ... Hn trfoft. T hnnft to
see every schoolhouse In this state
adopt it."

At the Brooklyn School nearly an en-

tire block has been plowed preparatory
to planting. Some 14 other lota have
been secured in the neighborhood.
Principal Gary is organizing for tl)f

work of canning and carrying out in-

dustrial work. At the Montavllla
School Principal Wiley is laying his
plans. He says that there will be am
ple grounds In that neignbornooa avail-
able for gardening.

14,000 LOTS PAY VIADUCT

Tentative Assessment Outlined for

Ka?t Side Struct are.

Fourteen thousand lots in the dis-
trict north of Bast Gllsan street and
east of East Thirty-fourt- h street are
to be assessed for the cost of construct-
ing the series of viaducts over the
O.-- R. & N. tracks from the head of
Sullivan Gulch to the city limits, ac-

cording to the tentative assessment dis-
trict as outlined by H. W. Holmes,
municipal engineer in charge of the
work for the city.

It has been estimated that the prop-
erty owners' share of the total cost of
the big project will be about $90,000,
which would mean an average of $7
against each lot In the district If all
were assessed alike. Under the plan
proposed, however, the assessment will
differ according to the amount of direct
benefits from the improvement

Borne old man is every manager's
safety vslve.

Own an
Irrigated

Farm in
Big Horn B&sin

10years
to pay

Nothing Down
First payment at end of
first year averages less than
$2.40 an acre. For further;
information see our fourth-of-a-colum- n

advertisement in
classified section of this paper
under heading; "Farms for
Sale."

BIG HORN COUNTY
IRRIGATING CO.
66 Pioneer Bank BIdg.

BASIN, WY0.

Cured His RUPTURE

I was bO'lty rupturrd while liftlnc a trunk
several ear aeo. JLoclor said mv only
hope of cure was an operation. Trusa did
ma no good. Finally 1 col hold o( orni-
thine that qulrkly and completely cured me.
Years bare Dassrd and tha rupture has never
returned, although I am doing- hard work as
a carpenter. There was no opvrauon. no inmi
time, no trouble. I have nothing to HI. but
will give full Information about how you
may find a complete cure without operation,
if you write, lo me. Kugene M. Pollen. r.

Murcellus avenue. Manasquan.
r. J. Better cut out this notle and show It

Lo any others who art ruptured you mi'
save a lite or at least tn the mlsnrv of
rupture and tho worry and danger of au
opcratiun.
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SOLD AT ONCE!

Mattresses, Dry goods,
Etc.

$15 Floss and felt Mattresses S:

'l dozen Fillow Slips, doz. K."

37c Bed Sheets, each for 27
50c Wallpaper, choice, roll, 10
3.i0 Garden lloa only .$2.15

Famous Fleischer Yarnn for ,

Muslins, yard, only 3e
Ginghams, all colors, yard....S
$1.25 Blankets, choice for...89f

Miscellaneous
$3.50 Garden Hose only...f'. 15
60c Wallpaper, choice, roll..lO

Filing Cabinets only $1.00
Umbrellas, choice at 25

J. Simon & Dro.
Proprietors

IF mm
KIDNEYS BOTHER

Eat Less Meat. Also Take Glass
of Salts Before Eating

Breakfast.

L'lic acid in meat excites the kid-

neys, they become overworked; gt
slUKClxh. ach, and ferl like lumps of
lead. The urine becomes cloudy; the
bladder U Irritated, and you may he
oblised to seek relief two or three
tinius during the night. hn the
kidneys clou you must help them fluxh
oft the body's urinoua waste or you'll
be a real sick person shortly. At tlist
you feel a dull misery In the kid-

ney region, you suffer from backache,
sick headache, dizziness, stomach gels
sour, tonguo coat. Hi and you fcal rheu-
matic twinges wben the weather is
bad.

Eat le?s meat, drink lots of water;
also get from any pharmacist four
ounces of J ad lts; take a table-spoonf- ul

in a glass of water brfore
breakfast for a few tUys and ynur
kidneys will then act linn. This
famous salts Is made from the acid
of grapes and lemon juice, combined
with lithla, and has been used for
generations to clean clogged kidneys
and stimulate them to normal activity,
also to neutralize the acids in urine,
so It no long." is a source of Irrita-
tion, thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad alt Is inexpensive, cannot in-

jure; makes a delightful efferverevnt
llthia-wat- er drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep the
kidneys clean and active. 1'ruggist
here say they srll lots of Jad Hal;s to
folks who believe In overcoming
kidney trouble while It Is only
trouble. Adv.

CREAM FOR CATARRH
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Tells Mow To Get Ouick lu-lir- f

from Head-Cold- s. It a feplcndid I

. In one mlnul.i your clogged roftiiis
will open, the air passages of your hra.l
will clear and you can bn atho frer!.
No more hawking;, snulftlnar. blowing,
headache, dryness. No slriiKgllng for
breath at night; your told or catarrh
will be gone.

Get a sinalj bottle of Kly's Presm
Balm from yenr druggist now. Apiv
a lltt' of this fragrant, antiseptic,
healing cream in your nostrils. It a

through every air passsgo or
the bead, soothes the Inflamed or
swollen mucous membrane and relief
conies Instantly.

It's just fine. Don't Slav stuffed-u- p

with a cold or nasty csiarrh Ifeltof
conies so quickly. lv.

J


